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“I love sleep. My life has the tendency to fall apart when I'm awake, you know?” 
Ernest Hemingway 

 

 

 

 

New Trips? 

Absolutely Shocking Opinions?!? 

Meaningful Events? 

Outrageous Commentaries?!? 

Inspiring Quotes? 

Hilarious Misadventures? 

Letters to the non-editor? 

Send to Joseph at JRJLEE@earthlink.net 
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“Imagination was given to man to compensate him for what he is not;  
a sense of humor to console him for what he is.” 

Francis Bacon

 
Susan Negley’s paper, “The Coniunctio 
Gastronomique: Reflections on the Process of 
Individuation in Culinary Terms,” has been 
published in November’s Psychological 
Perspectives: A Quarterly Journal of Jungian 
Thought. The paper explores the individuation 
process through overarching analogies of food, 
cooking, and other alchemical processes of the 
kitchen. The paper can be found at this link. If you 
experience any technical difficulties, please 
contact Susan directly for a copy at 
scnegley@aol.com.  
 
Puddi Kullberg's review of Arlene Landau's 
Tragic Beauty: The Dark Side of Venus Aphrodite 
and the Loss and Regeneration of Soul has been 
published in the latest edition of the Jung Journal: 
Culture & Psyche. The review is titled "The 
Turquoise and Diamond Ring" and is found on 
pages 63-72. 
(Puddi K., puddi.kullberg@gmail.com) 

NAAP Reduced Student Membership Fee: 
NAAP is reaching out right now to analysts 
in training to expand its student 
membership. We recognize that analytic 
candidates represent the future of 
psychoanalysis as an independent 
profession and the future of NAAP as the 
national professional organization of 
independent psychoanalysis. We are 
currently offering a reduction in price of 
student membership from $130 to $75 to 
make joining NAAP more affordable. Join 
today and support the future of our 
profession. www.naap.org 
  
 (Mark W., mwinborn@comcast.net) 
 

 

The New Orleans Jungian Seminar is pleased to 
announce the first annual summer Colloquium with 

Guest & senior Training Analyst Patricia Berry, PhD 
 

July 10 & 11, 2015 
In New Orleans, LA 

                            
                         12 Hours COLLOQ Credit 
  

*open to Jungian Analytic Training Candidates* 
                  
Come for the weekend to work and play in the vibrant city of 
New Orleans with one of Depth Psychology’s best known and 
most innovative practitioners, Pat Berry, Ph.D.  A Founder of 
Archetypal Psychology with James Hillman, her career spans 
fifty years during which she has taught extensively, written 
numerous articles, worked in private practice, and lectured 
internationally. She is a graduate of the Jung Institute, Zurich, 
and was the first Scholar in Residence at Pacifica Graduate 
Institute.  Her book, Echo’s Subtle Body: A Contribution to 
Archetypal Psychology, is an essential text in the practice of 
Archetypal Psychology.   
 
Pat has facilitated numerous colloquia and this is a unique 
opportunity to enrich your experience of working with the 
alchemical currents alive in the Images and Dreams of your 
cases. Pat has been the President of the New England Society 
of Jungian Analysts and The Inter-Regional Society of Jungian 
Analysts.   
 
Location:  Historic New Orleans residence – “Casabianca”, 
2036 Magazine St. New Orleans, LA.  
(Google Casabianca for images) 
 
Cost: $450.00 due by April 30, 2015 
Deposit: $150.00 due with registration 
 
Format: 6 hours Friday and 6 hours Saturday, 9am- 4:30pm 
with 1.5 hrs. for lunch.  The number of participants is limited 
so please register early to reserve your place. 
 
Registration and Information: Contact Constance 
Romero, romeroce4@aol.com or call 985-778-1641. 

 



 

Important Continuing Education 
Information 

 
IRSJA CE provider numbers for when you renew your 
professional license: 

 NBCC ACEP # 6295 
 APA CESAS # 2044-9876353 

 
NBCC is for masters' level clinicians, APA is for doctoral 
level.  If you're wondering which CE credits you signed up for, 
contact Pat Cochran at pscochran4@gmail.com.  In the future, 
we'll put these numbers directly on your CE certificate for your 
convenience. 
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“The wages of sin are death, but by the time taxes are taken out, it's just sort of a tired feeling.” 
Paula Poundstone 

IRSJA Bulletin Board 
Submission Deadlines 

Content due 3/26/15 ~Distributed 4/1/15 
Email to Joseph at JRJLEE@earthlink.net 

 
Guidelines & Suggestions 

 I’d encourage you to include a web link if 
appropriate.  

 Attachments will not be forwarded - all content will 
be in the final document. 

 Send moderate sized image files. If they are too 
large the server will bounce them back. 

 Please understand that I will need to change the 
formatting of your submission to fit into the 
document but I will not change your content in any 
way. 

 Your name and email will be tagged to your posts 
since content will not be vetted. 

 

Articles to Explore 
 
Down and dirty fairy tales: How this rediscovered stash of darker-than-Grimm stories destroys our Prince Charming myths 
http://www.salon.com/2015/02/21/down_and_dirty_fairy_tales_how_this_rediscovered_stash_of_darker_than_grimm_stories_destroys_our_pr
ince_charming_myths/ 
 
Psychoanalysis shapes consumer culture 
Or how Sigmund Freud, his nephew and a box of cigars forever changed American marketing. 
http://www.apa.org/monitor/2009/12/consumer.aspx 
 
Dream Analysis Reveals if You Are Psychotic 
http://realclearscience.com/journal_club/2014/02/02/dream_analysis_reveals_if_you_are_psychotic_108486.html 
 
Money On My Mind: Spending On Future Experiences Leads To Greater Happiness, Well-Being 
http://www.medicaldaily.com/money-my-mind-spending-future-experiences-leads-greater-happiness-well-being-323808 
 
The Problem With Positive Thinking 
http://mobile.nytimes.com/2014/10/26/opinion/sunday/the-problem-with-positive-
thinking.html?hp&action=click&pgtype=Homepage&module=c-column-top-span-region&region=c-column-top-span-region&WT.nav=c-
column-top-span-region&_r=2&referrer 
 
The mind-bending effects of feeling two hearts 
http://www.bbc.com/future/story/20141205-the-man-with-two-hearts 
 
Science Is Proving Some Memories Are Passed Down From Our Ancestors 
http://reset.me/story/science-proving-memories-passed-ancestors/ 
 
Why It's Time To Take A New Look At Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy 
http://www.forbes.com/sites/toddessig/2015/02/23/why-its-time-to-take-a-new-look-at-psychoanalytic-psychotherapy/ 
 
Our Dreaming Lives 
http://pajablog.apps-1and1.com/our-dreaming-lives/ 
 
Groundhog sees Jungian shadow, predicts everlasting winter of the soul 
http://www.thebeaverton.com/national/national-in-brief/item/588-groundhog-sees-jungian-shadow-predicts-everlasting-winter-of-the-soul 
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“To find a mountain path all by oneself gives a  
greater feeling of strength than to take a path that is shown.”  

Karen Horney 

C.G. Jung Institute of Santa Fe 
www.santafejung.org 

 

 
 
The C.G. Jung Institute of Santa Fe, an IRSJA Training 
Seminar announces a summer intensive for 12 hours of Case 
Colloquia credits. 
 

June 12, 13 and 14, 2015 in Santa Fe, NM 
 
Brian Feldman, Ph.D., will coordinate the weekend with an 
emphasis on Infant and Adult Attachment as affected by 
developmental, environmental and cultural issues.   
The emergence of primitive/infantile mental states within 
the transference/countertransference relationship will be 
explored as well as how we as analysts reflect upon, hold 
and contain primitive/infantile emotional states and how the 
analytic exploration of these mental states promotes 
integration and individuation. The transmission of cultural 
and social trauma will also be explored as trauma is 
transmitted from one generation to the next at both 
conscious and unconscious levels. 
 
This Intensive will be Friday, June 12 from 6-8 PM, 
Saturday, June 13 from 9-4:30, and Sunday, June 15 from 9-
1:00.  
 
Brian Feldman is a certified child, adolescent, and adult 
Jungian psychoanalyst and infant observation seminar 
leader. He is the Chair of the infant, child and adolescent 
training program at the Jung Institute of San Francisco, and 
an active member of the IRSJA. 
 
Location: Santa Fe, NM at the Hotel Santa Fe 
Cost: $400.00 due by March 30, 2015   
 
The	number	of	participants	will	be	limited,	with	
IRSJA	control	candidates	and	candidates	to	get	first	
priority.  
 
Registration	and	Information: Please contact: 
Jacqueline Zeller Levine, jzlevine8@gmail.com or 505 989-
1545 

CNASJA 
Council of North American Societies of Jungian Analysts 

You are invited to attend a 
GATHERING 

Of Jungian Analysts, Candidates and Significant others - this 
time in Santa Fe! 

On the Edge and in the Center: 

 
Exploring Patterns in outer/inner worlds 

Hotel Santa Fe, located near the Plaza in 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 
Thursday – Sunday, 

September 24 – 27, 2015 
	

The theme of this gathering sets the stage for us to join in explorations of 
questions that penetrate the assumptions of our work: Is there a center or 
many centers to psyche? What lies at the edges and beyond? How do we 
imagine the interaction between center and edges in both individual and 
collective dynamics, in both intrapsychic and interpersonal dimensions? 

To launch our time together, we have invited two scholars, each renowned 
and in the center of their own fields, who are dynamically edgy and thus 
stimulating to Jungian thought. We open on Friday with introductions of 
their cutting edge investigations into the complex realms of community 

and city life. On Saturday we gather our own voices around the theme of 
edges and centers through brief presentations and communal discussions. 

 
GATHERING fee for analysts, candidates and significant others 
(who attend the full conference) is $170 post-marked by April 1; 
after that it is $195 until August 1, after which it becomes $220. 

 
 To Register Contact David Zerbst: 

davezerbst@cybermesa.com 
 

 Send proposals for 10 minute presentations by March 1 
to: pamelapowerphd@gmail.com 

 
 Hotel Reservations: HOTEL SANTA FE. Telephone: 

(877)259-3409; stay@hotelsantafe.com. 
 

 For updates, please visit www.cnasja.org 
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“The problem with having a sense of humor is often that people  
you use it on aren't in a very good mood.” 

Lou Holtz 

IRSJA Upcoming IRSJA Conferences 
  
Spring 2015 
April 15-19, 2015 (Wednesday-Sunday) 
Albuquerque Marriot, Albuquerque, New Mexico 
 
Yes indeed, this long link below will take you to the hotel 
registration! 
http://www.marriott.com/meeting-event-hotels/group-corporate-
travel/groupCorp.mi?resLinkData=Inter-
Regional%20Society%20of%20Jungian%20Analysts%20IRSJA%20
Sring%20Meeting%5Eabqnm%60irsirsa%60139.00%60USD%60fal
se%604/12/15%604/21/15%6003/30/15&app=resvlink&stop_mobi=
yes 
Room Rate $ 139 per night 
 
Fall 2015 – IRSJA Invitational Meeting 
October 21-25, 2015 (Wednesday-Sunday) 
Chicago, Illinois, Embassy Suites Chicago-Lombard Oak Brook 
http://embassysuites3.hilton.com/en/hotels/illinois/embassy-
suites-chicago-lombard-oak-brook-CHILMES/index.html 
 
Spring 2016 
Boulder CO 
http://www.millenniumhotels.com/usa/millenniumboulder/ 
Room Rate $ 139 per night 
 
Fall 2016 
Location TBD 
 
Spring 2017 
Boulder CO 
http://www.millenniumhotels.com/usa/millenniumboulder/ 
Room Rate $ 144 per night 
 
Fall 2017 – IRSJA Invitational Meeting 
Location TBD 
 
Spring 2018 
Boulder CO 
http://www.millenniumhotels.com/usa/millenniumboulder/ 
Room Rate $ 149 per night 
 
Fall 2018 
Location TBD 

(B. Price: Price3bert@yahoo.com) 

IAAP 
Analysis and Activism 

Social and Political Contributions of Jungian Psychology 
Second Conference 

 
Rome, December 4, 5 & 6, 2015 

This second conference will be of interest to activists, 
concerned citizens and academics - as well as to the 
whole range of clinical disciplines, whether Jungian or 
not, as it attempts to address many of the most 
pressing crises and dilemmas of our time. 

 
Call For Papers: 

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/733a6a9e0ca06919403956a5c/files/Ac
tivism_rome_2015_call_for_papers.pdf 

 
Schedule and Information: 

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/733a6a9e0ca06919403956a5c/files/Ac
tivism_Rome_POSSIBLE_STRUCTURE_1_.pdf 

 
 

Jungian Art Therapy: The Fundamentals Experienced 
Sondra Geller, MA, ATR-BC, LPC, Jungian Psychoanalyst 

Sunday, March 22, 2015 ~ 1:00 to 4:00 PM 
 

The Ethical Society, Rittenhouse Square, Philadelphia 
Admission Fee: $30 

NBCC CE certificate:  $10 (by cash or check at the event) 
Discounted parking available for lots at 1845 Walnut St. and 2101 Chestnut 
St. 
 
This 3 hour interactive workshop will combine the mechanics of basic art 
therapy with Jungian Theory where art making is used expressively to mine 
the depths of the unconscious as Jung himself would so often do.  We will 
explore the techniques of Tissue Paper Collage and Scribble Drawings to 
reveal the full potential of the symbolic nature of psyche. No previous 
experience with art is necessary.  Just come with a desire to encounter your 
inner landscape. 
 
Registration: http://www.eventbrite.com/e/jungian-art-therapy-the-
fundamentals-experienced-tickets-
12502622681?utm_source=PAJA+Public+Programs&utm_campaign
=fee38d7aa4-
Individuation+as+an+Ethical+Process&utm_medium=email&utm_te
rm=0_f639fc7b24-fee38d7aa4-313178405 
 
For questions regarding these events, please contact 
PAJA's director of Public Programs: sarahjbraun@gmail.com 
 
For more information about PAJA and the C.G. Jung Institute of 
Philadelphia, please visit our website: www.cgjungphiladelphia.org 
 
 

Myths and the Modern World 
 

A Six-Part Symposium at the Stayer Center, Marian University 
45 S. National Ave. Fond du Lac WI 54935-4699 

Sunday Afternoons 1:00 – 3.30pm 
Feb. 15th – Mar. 22nd 2015 

 
For more information and to receive the previous first and second lectures  

by Dr. Merritt, “The Mythic Realm Within and Without”,  
and “A Mythic Base for Ecopsychology and a New Age”,  

please contact Dennis Merritt, PhD, Jungian Analyst, 
dennismerritt4@hotmail.com 

 

http://www.marriott.com/meeting-event-hotels/group-corporate-travel/groupCorp.mi?resLinkData=Inter-Regional%20Society%20of%20Jungian%20Analysts%20IRSJA%20Sring%20Meeting%5Eabqnm%60irsirsa%60139.00%60USD%60false%604/12/15%604/21/15%6003/30/15&app=resvlink&stop
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/733a6a9e0ca06919403956a5c/files/Activism_rome_2015_call_for_papers.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/733a6a9e0ca06919403956a5c/files/Activism_Rome_POSSIBLE_STRUCTURE_1_.pdf
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/jungian-art-therapy-the-fundamentals-experienced-tickets-12502622681?utm_source=PAJA+Public+Programs&utm_campaign


 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
#cowslowing…………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………… 
 

 
The IRSJA and its non-Editor enthusiastically disavow themselves  

of any responsibility for the content of this document. 

Messages from the Heart 
 

 
 

Nine Bows, Buddhist Contemplation 
“Homage to all that is healing 

in a person’s life, 
in traditions, 

and in the world. 
Homage to all that is healing 

in the lives of saints and sages, 
in this practice, 

and in my own mind, 
and 

homage to all that is healing 
in the stream of ancestral teachers, 

in the immediate community of support, 
and in our positive motivations. 

Many many bright blessings on you and yours. 
May all beings benefit.” 

 
 
 
Names to hold in our healing meditations. 

 
Charles Zeltzer 
David Schoen 

Deborah Bryon 
Jerome Bernstein 

Joann Culbert-Koehn 
Karen Kemper Magee 

Michelle Halsall 
Sue Crommelin 
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